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Mayoral, City Council forum starts week of Poly activism
Candidates debate housing, cam­
pus crime and greenbelt issues
By Rachel Brady
Daily Staff Writer
San Luis Obispo Mayoral and City ('ouncil can­
didates gathered at a forum in the University Union 
I’ laza on Monday where tlie main topics focused on 
campus liousinti 
pr’ohlems, campus 
crime and Measure 
().
Each candidate 
was fifven the 
opportunity to tfive 
a five-minute
speech explaining 
their background, 
views and plans for 
San Luis Ohisho, if 
voted into office.
Mayoral incum­
bent and (hd Poly 
jirofessor Allen 
Settle spoke about 
bis plans for (hil 
Poly. He talked 
about improving
housing, continuing Civil engineering senior Dan Bolton and ag business senior John
CHANGE TO
r e p u b l ic a n
see me,” Settle said.
Settle’s opponent, Lark -lursek, took a different 
approach with his speech, focusing on his trust in 
(lod.
“My life has been much more abundant since 1 
have followed a spirit rather than following laws,” 
fJursek said.
(hty (anincil incumbent Kathy Smith commented 
that she believed her main asset to the council has 
been her ability to cover many issues.
“1 bring balance 
to the council,” 
Smith said. 1 repre­
sent both the busi­
ness community and 
the environment 
community.”
Lance Parker, a 
city council candi­
date, said he felt a 
connection to the 
students.
“1 am the 
youngest candidate 
running,” he said. 
“Some of your con­
cerns are my con­
cerns."
Incumbent Dave 
Komero based his 
speech on the 
accomplishments of 
his past. He said 
that if you like what 
San Luis Obispo is
M^USTANG"aily
presents 
a special 
series on...
afiptember 30 - October 4
Coming this week.
Today: Superior Court and State Assembly forum in UU 
Plaza from 11-12 noon.
Wednesday: Review o f Tuesday's events. Board of 
Supervisors forum from 11-12 in UU Plaza.
Thursday: Review of Wednesday's Board of
Supervisor's Forum. Congressional candidates forum and 
Prop. 209 debate Thursday evening in Chumash Auditorium.
Monday: Review o f Friday's forums and wrap-up.
Don’t forget to register to vote!
the bus-transit sys- Henson have helped increase registered voters on campus in an 
tern and internship effort to get students to the polls. / Daily photo by Joe Johnston 
programs, and 
keeping a positive
image of the fraternity/sorority system in the com­
munity.
He also encouraged students to go see him in his 
office on campus.
“ I have    ■■——
close access to related story on
the students '
and I want 
you to come
Measure O, page 8
now, then you like what he has done.
City (k)uncil candidate Pat Veesart said he has 
learned a lot since his defeat two years ago.
“I’ve worked hard in the last two years to make 
my vision a reality," he said.
Rick Jackoway of New Times then asked the can­
didates two questions about Cal Poly’s housing and 
crime problems. They were each given three minutes
See AaiVISM page 10
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Professional surfers from around the state came to compete in the 
CCS/Hotline sponsored contest at Morro Rock. See Sports for the 
complete story. / Daily photo by Joe Johnston
Downtown rally raises awareness for Prop. 215
By Jessica Yamoda 
Doily Staff Writer
More than three-quarters of a 
million (Californians signed their 
names to get it on November’s 
ballot and approximately 200 peo­
ple gathered in front of the 
(County (Jovernment (Center in 
San Luis Obispo to find out more 
about it.
What’s got some pt*ople’s inter­
est nipped in the bud is 
Proposition 215. The
(Compassionate Use Medical 
Marijuana Initiative would 
ensure seriously ill patients the 
right to obtain and use marijuana 
for medical purposes.
Hemp for Victory, a citizen 
action group, held its fifth annual 
hemp rally and teach-in Sunday.
The group educates people 
about the medicinal, industrial 
and inspirational uses of marijua­
na and encourages reform of mar­
ijuana laws.
“Help me change the world, 
register and vote for 215,” said 
speaker Dennis Peron, founder of 
the San Francisco (Cannabis 
Buyers (Club and head of 
( ’alifornians for ( ’ompassionate 
Use.
The Cannabis 
Buyers (Club is a 
medical marijua­
na supply group 
that recently 
made headlines 
when it was raid­
ed by state drug 
agents against 
the wishes of San 
Francisco police 
and civil leaders.
“1 lost my 
lover to AIDS, 
and marijuana 
helped him,”
Peron said.
Peron said it was 
after his lover’s 
death that he 
dedicated his 
efforts to inform­
ing people about 
the benefits of 
medical marijua­
na.
D i x i e
Romagno, a multiple sclerosis 
patient who uses marijuana to 
alleviate pain, gave her testimony 
on the herb’s natural healing pow­
ers.
“Marijuana enhances my (jual- 
ities of life,” Romagno said.
Daryn Smith checks out one of the many displays at the hemp rally that raised awareness of the 
plant, as well as the Medical Marijuana Initiative. /Daily photo by Maureen McDowell
According to members of 
Hemp for Victory, thousands of 
patients now use cannabis regu­
larly to control tbe side effects of 
cancer chemotherapy, to treat 
symptoms of glaucoma, MS, 
chronic pain, men.strual cramps, 
AIDS, epilepsy, migraine and
spinal injury.
Activist Lynn O.sborn said the 
herb also has no side effects or 
jMillutants like most other indus­
trial products.
Thirty-four states officially 
See RALLY page 9
FORUM: You'll be
surprised as to how many 
Poly students are currently 
homeless* two weeks into 
the quarter. O ur Tuesday 
feature will continue to 
uncover the hard-hitting 
stories.
CAMPUS? Poly is
reaching out to the Far 
East, with a new study 
abroad program in Japan.
OPINION:
Feminists at Cal Poly? 
W here? O nly Mustang 
Daily could find one.
Ociolxr I, m a
Mustang I>aily pagt' 2 ClmUam the masscH and discoi er the truth...
Forum editor Melissa M. Geisler 
Photography by Shoshana Hebshi
(  icil siuJenis a/'c /Ac/nselvcs io.si tv/wn
if comes to Aousiric .^ .//¡cij arc /iauinc^ /o sleep on 
j'/'iends ’ couc/ics^ j^ l^ooi's o/' (vo/'se. c'iome a/'C even 
/¡avinc^ fo f’o / 'l  oui f/te nionet^ io c/'usA at a /)otei. 
d)lofidip i/ict^ a/elindtm^ t/jemseioes to Ijc...Homeless in college
B y Sh o sh a n a  Hebshi^ Daily Staff Writer
i
PLEASANT DREAMS; Andrew Arnold is just one of many Cal Poly students being forced to sleep on a friends couch.
\ /*.
Im.imnu i) student's rrH>m: A bed just ripht, .1 desk ory;ani/ed to his (*r her lik- iny;, textbooks in line to st.irt school, dect)n>tions reflecting st>meone's per­
sonality. It's privacy 
.ind a y^ etiuvay, 
something to use as 
a base and as a sta­
bilizer—a place to 
call home
\ow take this 
space away, leaving 
little or none a\ ail- 
able. No more txrom 
ti> organize and per­
sonalize. No mi>re 
place to call your 
own. A sense ot dis- 
placi'ment, contu­
sion and emptiness 
closes m
Imagine sleep­
ing on triends' 
couches or living m 
a motel and tranti-
callv looking tor a place to live while catch­
ing up on that reading for tomorn»w's i]uiz.
Imagine ha\ ing personal beUmgings 
scattered here ami there—at one friend's 
house, in a storage unit or even back in vour 
hometi>w n
Someone tdse's clock radio g»H‘s t)ff m • 
the morning tti wake vou up. It's on K-hear 
I'M and vou like Mark and Hrian on Slv 
wn I M
liating at Taco hell and lack m the box 
two or three times a day, bivause there is no 
place to ctH>k, gets old. l.ite becomes clut­
tered and trazzled
These circumstances and more describe 
man\ displaced C al Poly students staying 
all «)\ er the county.
C hris Adamian, a 21-year old com­
puter engineering )unior, moved to San 
I Ills I >bispt» from Sunnyvale, t  alif 1 le 
chtx'ked inti> a motel nK»m where he 
woulil Slav the first tew weeks of 
sch*H)l until his lease started m early 
(. Vtober.
"It's not what I had hoped,"
Adamian said. "It's a motel, it's better 
than nothing, but I'd rather be in my
I t*ace.
Due to Cal Poly's increaseil enroll­
ment and housing shortagi* in San Luis 
iHtispo, many students are in situations 
similar to Adamian's.
Civil I'ngineering Andrew Arnold 
and materials engineering Creg 
Omweg, both Cal Poly juniors, had 
hoped to continue living in the place 
they'd leased during summer for the 
next year. But after dealing with a diffi­
cult landlord whom they'd been paying 
rent to the entire summer, Arnold and 
Omw'eg moved in one weekend and out 
the next, leaving them homeless.
Luckily, Omw'eg has been able to find a
room in a friend's house for a couple of 
months, but recalls trying to find another 
place to live: "There were a lot of times 
when I was really stressed out," he said.
CV\-
HOME SWEET HOME: Chris Adamin finds solace at the Campus Motel.
"Yi>u Kuik everyday for ht>uses, it's pretty 
stressful." Arnold sleeps on a couch in the 
garage where Omweg is living. He's hoping 
a lease will start for him in early October.
"Once we get mov ed in and get every­
thing established, it will be good," he said. 
"It kind of interrupts the schiH>l and trying 
to do some work, but 1 still need a place to 
liv e. My stuff is at about two or three peo­
ples' houses right now."
Cal Poly's enrollment jumped from 
1(1,023 last fall to l(i,H6l this fall. Senior 
Institutional Research AssiKiate Elaine 
Kamos-Doyle reported that part of the 
increase resulted from the Poly Plan and 
also from the State.
"We were expected to increase our
/
And enrollment will continue to increase 
by 1 percent each year until 199M, unless 
more funding is needed for buildings.
According to Cal Poly President Warren 
Baker, a target for 275 full-time equivalent
such as Mustang Village, Stenner Glen, and 
Valencia Apartments."
Mustang Village's General Manager, 
Patricia Denezek, said that the complex, 
which appeals greatly to second year stu-
students was made for all four quarters. Full dents coming out of the dorms, has been
• I
CROW DED HOUSE: Overcrowding makes parking a crunch.
M AKING ROOM: Andrew Arnold and Greg Omweg won't get much privacy sharing 
the living room at a mutual friend's house. Hopefully neither of them snore too loud.
enrollment by 1 percent by the Governor," 
she said.
time equivalent means how many part time 
students it takes to make one full time stu­
dent.
In this case, S.3S Cal Poly students have 
made up the 275 equivalent.
Baker said that now Cal Poly will reduce 
winter quarter enrollment from about 800 to 
around 300.
Cal Poly Housing has not been able to 
accommodate all the new students this year 
who w'anted to live on campus.
"We are in a very different situation than 
we were in last year," said Housing Director 
Preston Allen. "Once our 2,H(X) bed spaces 
are filled, we can't create any more."
Allen said 
that one big 
change Cal 
Poly 1 lousing 
made this year 
is the abolition 
of a dorm wait­
ing list so stu­
dents wouldn't 
wait all sum­
mer for hous­
ing the schiHil 
couldn't pro­
vide.
"This year 
we had an
interest list," he said, "and told people we'd 
keep their application on file 'but please be 
aware that we are full.'"
On-campus housing filled by the end of 
last April. All the students who couldn't get
in, got out in 
April and 
May to stvure 
houses.
"It (hous­
ing shortage) 
probably 
impacted 
returning stu­
dents, more 
than the 
incoming 
freshmen, 
who came 
into town in 
June and July 
thinking that 
they would 
find hous­
ing," Allen 
said.
"Freshmen 
were out on 
the market
earlier this year, and 1 think that made a big 
difference in certain housing communities
ESSi—-
i -
full since May and has had a w'aiting list 
since then.
Mustang Village has sent out letters to 
tenants encouraging them to take on extra 
roommates. They've had three responses so 
far.
"This coming year w'e will limit the pri­
vate accommodations to accommodate at 
least 178 more pc*ople," Denezek said.
Tenants living in studio apartments are 
being offered a deal if they decided to share 
a room, Denezek said. A studio costs $4(X) 
per month, and shared is $220 each—$40 
extra to take care of added utilities and wear 
and tear.
With the 
offer, the 
incoming ten­
ant pays $2(X) 
and the origi­
nal tenant pays 
$240.
Next year. 
Mustang 
Village won't 
allow sharable 
units to go 
unshared.
"We start 
renting in 
January and
expect to be filled by April," Denezek said.
Building more units has not been dis­
cussed.
WiHidside apartments hvated on North 
Santa Rosa Ave tends to alst* attract many 
second year students frt>m the dorms.
All units have been rented since mid- 
Julv. A total of 272 Cal Poly students live 
there, 25 of which are fri*shmen along with a 
few transfer students.
"We're still aveiving calls," Cieneral 
Manager Karen tiouze said. "Many pixiple 
were Kniking after w'e were already full."
Stenner Glen, a popular alternative to 
the dorms for first year students has been 
full since the third of July. According to 
General Manager Mike Holt, this was the 
fastest it has ever filled up.
Out of 550 a*sidents, 86 percent are Cal 
Poly students and nearly 3.50 of those are 
freshmen.
Stenner (ilen changed a building that 
housed Cuesta students to house more Cal 
Poly students. Next year Holt says they will 
probably be limiting or not allowing single 
riHims to be available.
Manderly Property Services had a busy 
summer.
For the first time ever. Rental Department 
Manager ITuth Smith said that they had no
See FORUM page 7
MUSTANG DAILY TUESDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1996
49 days left in fa ll quarter
Today's Weather: Morning low clouds burning off by mid-day 
Tomorrow's Weather; Foggy skies with drizzle, clearing in afternoon 
Today's high/low: 7 6 /5 5  Tomorrow's high/low: 73/54
UPCOMING
Women's Programs and Services and Psychological Services are
sponsoring a drop-in group for women students. The first meeting 
will be Thursday, Oct. 24 from 2-3 p.m, in Bldg.38, Rm. ICX). For 
more information, call 756-2600.
Orchesis Dance Company is holding auditions Thursday Oct. 26 at 
6  p.m. in Crandall Gym. For information call the theater and dance
department at 756-1465.
The County Clerk-Recorder's Office would like to remind the resi­
dents of San Luis Obispo that the last day to register to vote 
in the Nov. 5 election is Monday, Oct. 7. Rock the vote.
The Women's Shelter Program of San Luis Obispo needs volunteers 
to train for Crisis Beeper Coverage and provide child care for the 
victims of domestic violence. For Information call 781-6402.
The last day to sign up for the fall Writing Proficiency Examination, 
which meets the Graduation Writing Requirement, is Friday, Oct. 4. 
Sign up at the Cashier's Office for the Oct. 12 exam.
Agenda Items; c/o Sandra Naughton
Graphic Arts, 226 Cal Poly 
San Luis O bispo, C A  93407  
Advertising: 756-1143  
Editorial: 7 5 6-179 6  
Fax: 7 5 6-678 4
Please submit information at least three days prior to the event!
Due to excessive demand, not all items submitted to Agenda will be 
printed. Mustang Daily reserves the right to select Agenda items.
In order to guarantee publication, an advertisement must be purchased.
Mustang
Daily-
Pon*t come to us» 
W6*ll come to you
4 k. RE-ENTRY
r
PRO G R A M
• For students over 25 who are returning 
to or beginning college life
• Located in Student Life and Activities, 
Women’s Center, University Union
• Julie Smith, Coordinator
• Call 756-2600 for Information, or e-mail 
jsmith@calpoly.edu
• www.calpoly.edu/~wps/reentry
State seeks more school teachers
By Jenny Justus 
Doity Stoff Writer
California will need over 
20,000 new elementary school 
teachers this year as a result of 
the state’s new class size reduc­
tion program, which will mean 
greater employment opportuni­
ties for Cal Poly students.
The Senate Bill 1777, 
authored by Senator Jack 
O’Connell allotted $771 million 
for a class-size reduction pro­
gram and another $200 million 
for supplying additional class­
rooms. _ _ _
Through the program / 
the state legislature 
intends to provide enough 
money to reduce all kinder­
garten through third-grade 
classrooms to a 20-to-l stu­
dent-teacher ratio. The ____
previous requirement for 
class size was no more than 30 
students.
Already as a result of this 
program, which was approved 
by Gov. Pete Wilson in July, 
school districts throughout the 
state have been scrambling to 
hire more teachers for addition­
al, smaller classes.
In San Luis Obispo county 
alone nearly 100 new teachers 
have been or will be hired this 
year, said Rick Minnis, person­
nel director for the county Office 
of Education.
Minnis said the legislature 
granted money for first and sec­
ond grades, with an option to 
include kindergarten and third
grade in the reduction program.
For Cal Poly students this 
program may translate into the 
availability of more teaching 
jobs throughout the state.
The program may even 
increase the number of teachers 
California schools produce 
annually. According to Susan 
Roper, director of the University 
Center for 'Teacher Education, 
California schools traditionally 
produce 7,000 to 8,000 teachers 
a year.
She added that last year the 
center had about 150 students 
receive multiple subject creden-
"There are jobs out there h r  
everyone going into teaching."
—Amy Watson, 
liberal studies senior
tials allowing them to teach 
kindergarten through eighth 
grade.
Roper said almost all of the 
students who received creden­
tials in 1995-96 have found jobs 
due, in part, to the class size 
reduction program.
Roper has been in constant 
contact with county schools 
since the bill passed. She said 
the schools have been telling her 
that they need the center to pre­
pare more teachers.
“Unless I get more money for 
more faculty," Roper said, “we 
can’t expand the program. We 
plan to put in a request to the 
Cal Poly Plan.”
The California State
University system has already 
responded to this widespread 
demand by intensifying efforts 
to recruit students interested in 
teaching, offering more evening 
and part-time teacher training 
programs and increasing the 
number of teacher internship 
credential programs.
According to CSU Chancellor 
Barry Munitz, the CSU system 
is the best source for the 45,000 
new teachers that will be needed 
in the next two to four years.
Most students anticipating 
teaching careers appear encour- 
aged by the opportu­
nities resulting from 
the program.
“They are hiring 
teachers ever3rwhere,” 
liberal studies senior 
Amy Watson said.
_________ “There are jobs out
there for everyone 
going into teaching.”
The program has not only 
affected the demand for teach­
ers, but also the way new teach­
ers are trained.
Minnis said that it was really 
important to train teachers to 
gear the instructional model 
towards smaller class sizes.
In response to the new prece­
dent of smaller class sizes, 
Roper said training for those 
who will be applying for jobs in 
the kindergarten through third 
grades focus on a number of new, 
different strategies. The center 
is working to put together work­
shops and resources to help 
teachers with professional
See TEACHERS page 8
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C o lu m n
Ramblings ♦. ♦
By Karen E. Spaeder
I hate the dating scene.
The word “dating” is bad enough —  it conjures up images of a 
grocery worker stamping little, blue expiration dates on milk cartons 
and shoving the old milk up to the front of the line, hoping some 
poor sap will forget to check the back row for the milk that expires 
in 1999.
But “dating scene” is even worse, and not just because that 
phrase sounds stupid.
1 hate deciding whether I should give someone my real phone 
number or the number to the California Men’s Colony. OK, that isn’t 
exactly a difficult decision most of the time — I can pretty much tell 
whether I’m talking to a law-abiding citizen or to an inmate- 
wannabe. But deciding whether someone is a decent guy — that’s a 
different story.
It isn’t quite as difficult when I meet and talk to guys in class or 
at work. In those kinds of environments, 1 get to see their true colors 
a bit more. It’s easy to learn what guys — and anyone, for that mat­
ter — are like just by asking yourself a few simple questions:
Do they get confused about what time they’re supposed to come to 
work, even though they’ve worked the same schedule for 12 years?
Do they ask you questions like, “So, like, how do you get to the 
nudey bars from here?” Do they spout off meaningless crap to their 
professors on a regular basis just for the sake of brown-nosing? Or 
perhap>s they’re the complete opposite: they come in to class half-an- 
hour late every day with no other apology than, “Hey — lighten up! 
Class doesn’t really start until I get here, anyway.”
All of this information can be quite helpful in determining how 
the guy might act when dating. I flee from these men. So, you might 
ask, what’s the problem? I f  1 can figure all this out just through the 
art of observation, why do I hate the dating scene so much? One 
word: bars.
Now, bars aren’t all bad. In fact, they can be quite fun, i f  you’re 
with the right people and i f  you aren’t scoping the room for potential 
phone numbers. Besides, there aren’t many places in SLO Town 
where one can simultaneously get schnockered, dance to bad music 
and make a complete fool of oneself all in one evening.
But if you’re hoping to visit one o f our fine bars and meet Prince 
Charming, your chances are rather slim, unless, o f course, you won a 
bet with Fate. Frankly, most bar guys make me ill. I often think that 
these guys must have some sort of a scoping team (similar to a foot­
ball team, but with sporty clothes and obnoxious cologne in place of 
pads and uniforms).
It’s pretty easy to join a scoping team. In fact, you don’t even 
have to try out. You just need to either be 21 or be able to convince 
bouncers that that picture of Arnold Schwarzenegger on the I.D. 
really is you. Really. Each day, scoping team members practice rigor­
ously in front o f each other and in front o f the mirror, working out 
detailed game plans for their Friday and Saturday evenings.
They decide which lines to use on whom, what cologne to bathe 
in, which breath spray to tuck in their pockets, how much extra 
drink-money to bring, and what sort o f pictures to include in their 
wallet (“Do 1 bring the picture of Rufus, or the picture of mom?
Screw it. I ’ll bring both of them").
Then they flock to the bars in droves, hoping one — or more, i f  
they’re really lucky — woman will actually fall for their thoughtful 
lines of eloquent garbage.
They wouldn’t dream of approaching a woman with intelligent 
conversation. It’s impossible for them to simply sit down with a 
woman and have a fun time without thinking of a higher purpose — 
namely, will she go home with me?
Now, there are plenty of women who would not have a problem 
with such a question, and indeed, go to bars for the same reason.
And there are plenty of women like me, who go to bars to hang out 
with friends and have fun — and who would much rather talk to a 
nice guy who can relax and he honest and sincere than fend off Mr. 
Swingo with the perfectly-styled hair and the little black book 
tucked in the back pocket.
Get real, all you scopers out there. That is, get honest. Get sin­
cere. Get rid of your little, fake lines and please, get rid of your 
cologne. I f  I wanted to date Sam Malone, I would have headed off to 
Boston a long time ago.
Karen Spaeder is an English senior and owns the largest collection on the West Coast o f phone numbers from people met in bars.
C o m m en tary
F:;
Feminism is not a 
four-letter word
By Lorri Sulpizio
the nc.xt one b\ Jainiie Trueblood
leminists: those crazy men-hating 
women who are bitter about the world 
and will do whatever it takes to over­
come. Feminism: the idea that women 
are way better than men, and should have more 
privileges and rights accordingly.
I know for many of you those two statements 
sound crazy. And they are; they are untrue and 
reveal an exaggerated stereotype. The problem is 
there are too many people who actually believe that 
feminists are evil, and that feminism is only for the 
woman who can’t get a man. A worse problem is 
that there are many of these people here at Cal 
Poly. I had a class­
mate say during a dis­
cussion, “Are feminists 
mothers? Because I 
don’t think they 
should be raising our 
children.” He had 
raised his hand and 
said this in class out 
loud during a discus­
sion of the women’s 
movement. Not only 
did he think it, but he 
actually said it -  femi­
nists should not have 
children.
What is feminism, 
anyway? Who are fem­
inists? Many people 
have this hatred and 
contempt for people 
they have never even 
tried to understand.
Unfortunately , the 
only feminists we see 
and hear about are the
ones who are angry enough to stand out and make 
a scene. These women do exist; there are women 
who are very angry about the oppression women 
have faced, who don’t want to stand for it any 
longer, and feel that they need to be drastic and 
radical to do something about it. They may shave 
their heads and never wear skirts or makeup.
These “radical” feminists may want to start a sepa­
rate society of only women. But those aren’t the 
only women who make up the feminist population. 
There are many women who no longer want to put 
up with receiving lower wages, not getting a promo­
tion, not being taken seriously, being looked at only 
for a body not a mind, not being allowed to play 
sports, being raped, being taken for granted and 
being taken advantage of. These are all problems 
and issues that face feminists, but not all feminists 
hate men. Not all feminists feel that they need to 
go against every social norm and reject every tradi­
tional aspect of being a woman and threaten any­
one who disagrees with them.
It is wrong to categorize a whole group by the 
impression you get from a small example. The 
media has a tendency to focus on the radical of 
every group, causing negative stereotypes to arise. 
The trick is, to realize how diverse and different we 
all are and how everyone cannot fit into one catego­
ry. Cal Poly needs to realize this.
It is not that everyone on campus needs to 
become an active supporter of women’s rights, but 
everyone should be able to understand the true
intent of feminism. You do not have to agree with it 
or participate, but understand its significance 
enough to be free of the negative stereotypes.
During the WOW club carnival, at the Cal Poly 
chapter of NOW table there were many new stu­
dents who came up to talk. There were many other 
people, however, who looked with horror in their 
eyes at the literature that was available and at the 
stickers that were displayed. They were curious 
enough to want to read the stickers, but stood far 
enough away, probably for fear of catching some­
thing, then they quickly moved to the next table. 
NOW is a feminist organization focusing on
women’s rights, but 
the club goes beyond 
issues of abortion and
equal pay for the 
sexes. Sure, there are 
stickers dealing with 
abortion, gay and les­
bian rights and women 
in the military, but 
that is not all. There 
are other issues as 
well: elderly women’s 
rights, opportunity for 
younger children, 
women in sports, polit­
ical awareness and 
diversity awareness. If 
those people who 
looked on with horror 
in their eyes would 
have taken a quick 
minute to find out 
what a feminst organi­
zation is actually 
about, many would 
have been surprised.
'Too many students looked and walked away.
The funny thing about this whole situation is 
that most of you out there are feminists. Ask your­
self these questions: Do you believe a woman 
should be able to have a career if she wants to? Is it 
still all right for a woman to want to be a mother 
and a housewife? Should there be the opportunity 
for young girls to be able to play sports? Should a 
woman be called by her own name and not be 
defined by the man she is with? Is it OK for a 
woman to live alone and be single? Should a hus­
band be allowed to stay home with his kids while 
his wife goes to work? Are women capable of becom­
ing doctors, lawyers, professors and executives?
Can a little boy play with a doll while a little girl 
plays with a toy car?
Realize that there is more to feminism than is 
shown on TV. Feminists are the people we 
encounter every day, people who may not even 
stand out, but who believe that equality is worth 
achieving.
The people who feel threatened by feminism are 
the ones who don’t understand it. Feminism is not 
the idea of women’s superiority, not a movement for 
women to overtake men. Feminism is about oppor­
tunity. It is about people being people and not let­
ting sex or gender set the rules for people to live by.
Lorri Sulpizio is an English senior and the vice coordinator for Cal Poly’s NOW chapter.
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You g lam on the brakes and p u ll the wheel hard to the right, the sounds 
of horns blaring from every direction, OK, that one was too close, way too
I*
close. That other driver didn’t even look before changing lanes. They c a ll 
them the express lanes, but you think "extinction lanes" is  rea lly  more 
appropriate. Today seems worse than usual. Almost lik e  it ’s Celebrate
D riving Konth or something and you’re in the 
parade. Ko matter. You’re almost at the restaurant. A 
very chic, very you-know restaurant that you cannot afford. It is here that 
you are meeting your veU-intentioned fYiend whose cousin 
twice-removed is in town. Cousin needs a date. Cousin is just right for you! 
your friend claims. Sure. That’s what your friend said about Dream Date Y 
last month. The dream ended at the police station. Don’t ask. "Sorry," you
t e ll  your friend, " I ’m booked." Friend laughs.
i ’riend knows you are never booked. An hour later you’re cruising for 
parking, live  blocks. Six. Seven. Eight, Suddenly, you see it. A space. A 
rea l, live le g a l parking space. W ith...can it be? Time le ft  on the 
meter. You slow to a stop. E lip your blinker. Stick your arm out the 
window for good measure. Sure, it’s a tricky p a ra lle l parking prob­
lem, but hey, you’re a mathematician. You calculate, then begin the 
backup. Suddenly out of nowhere, it comes: a cheesy litt le  red sports 
car zipping into your space, the d river lau gh in g  m an iacally .
Your blood pressure rises.
The jerk. You start to pu ll away but suddenly remember. Well, of course.
You smile. Pu ll out your laptop. Connect the modem to the cell phone. Go.
Ahh, there it is. OK, download. Kow, display. V irtually out of nowhere 
a police o fficer m aterializes. She gestures at K ister Sports Car.
"Move this vehicle now, sir." Kister Sports Car argues, but the police 
officer is  firm. You watch as K ister Sports Car reluctantly pu lls  
away. You smile. Log o ff. Power down. P a ra lle l parking is  tricky.
Damny that*s good software*
What will the next generation of software be? Come to Microsoft and shape it. 
Real jobs. Real internships. With real responsibility.
Technical Interviews for Full time Jobs and 
Paid Summer Internships 
Mon. Nov. 4 and Tues. Nov. 5
Full Time Closed schedule requests due to Career Services Oct. 2
Email Internship resumes in ASCII format by Oct. 21 to
betha@microsoft.com. Or fax to Beth Award at 206-936-7329
See Career Services, Student Employment Office or Microsoft
www.microsoft.com/college for details
f  1996 Microsoft Corporation All rights reserved
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FORUM: Students are shacking up in hotels
From page 2
available units in August.
Betweeix July and August she 
said they nxeived 400-500 calls a 
day.
“We had to hire two girls just 
to answer calls,” she said.
Most of the landlords raised 
their rents— the first real rent 
increase in four years— because 
of higher interest rates on mort­
gages and because of the higher 
demand.
“It’s tough because we can’t 
help everyone,” Smith said.
Dennis Ahearn, a local proper­
ty manager, recalled that on a one 
day newspaper advertisement for 
a house, he received phone 
calls.
“We ran ads for studios this 
summer and got as many as 40 
phone calls,” he said.
He continued, “We stopped 
running three-day ads and went 
to one-day ads. It’s a tough situa­
tion for kids right now.”
Cal Poly Housing has made 
measures to help students find 
housing oil campus. The 24-hour 
housing line provides an automat­
ed listing of available rentals.
As of Sunday, September 29, 
the housing line listed four hous­
es, four mobile homes, 12 apart­
ments or condos, 11 private rooms 
with students, three shared 
rooms with students and 21 pri­
vate rooms with non-students.
Some students, like Adamian, 
were left with the option to rent a 
motel room.
('al Poly Housing referred stu­
dents to certain motels who 
agreed to lower its rates.
The Victorian Inn located off of 
Monterey Street presently houses 
about 25 first-time ( ’al Poly stu­
dents paying between $400 and 
$H00 a month.
“I was really surprised and 
glad to see that a lot of the hotels 
were willing to come down to a 
rate within reach of a Cal Poly 
student," Allen said.
Julie Tamooka, human devel­
opment senior, received six to 
seven phone calls a day during 
one month to share her room.
She finally rented to biochem­
istry freshman ( ’atherine Nguyen 
who had tried to get into the 
dorms and Stenner (ilen after 
they had already been filled.
Nguyen looked for a place to 
live for over a month. Cal Poly 
housing then sent her a packet for 
off-campus housing but a lot of its 
referrals were full.
“1 don’t know if I’d rather be 
living here than in the dorms 
because of all the activities there,” 
she said. “I don’t have to eat the 
food there and here it’s quieter so 
I can get my work done.”
Last winter. Cal Poly students 
were scattered from Paso Robles 
to Lompoc to CTimbria to Nipomo. 
A distribution has not been com­
piled yet for this year.
Currently talks of housing pro­
jects are going on between the city 
and (Til Poly.
“We are discussing what we 
might build if we were to build 
something on campus,” Allen said.
“There’s a lot of room that the 
campus could build on. It’s one of 
the largest as far as acreage is 
concerned,” he said. “I think we 
can move in that direction as long 
as we can ensure that returning 
students and transfer students 
could be interested in living on 
campus.”
(hty ( ’ouncihnan Dave Romero 
suggested (Til Poly build on 
acreage off of Highland Drive, 
North Santa Rosa or Slack Street.
“Cal Poly has an obligation to 
provide housing,” he said.
President Baker wants to 
explore building on-campus 
apartments geared towards 
returning .students.
Romero supports a proposed 
low-income housing project that 
would be build between Los Osos 
Valley Road and Madonna Road. 
This project has started through 
the planning commission process, 
but sometimes it takes years to 
complete.
“ I think the city needs to 
respond to more housing,” he 
said.
The majority of the city council 
See FORUM page 8
Voter registration storming campus
_ Daily SfoH Report
Don’t be surprised if  some­
one, armed with a clipboard and 
pen, casually approaches you 
while you try to enjoy that much 
needed cup of coffee in the 
University Union Plaza.
At least four groups will be 
hanging out in all of the highly 
trafficked areas of campus this 
week asking students if they are 
registered voters.
With five days worth of candi­
date and proposition forums 
sponsored by ASI and the voting 
registration deadline less than a 
week away, campus has become 
a target for politically active 
groups.
As part of ASI’s efforts to 
encourage student involvement 
in all forms of politics, volun­
teers will man two nonpartisan 
voter registration tables in the 
U.U. Plaza from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
this week.
“We thought that if Cal Poly 
students registered to vote and 
actually did vote, we could have 
a significant influence on the 
next election,” said Kristen 
Carnes, ASI’s director of legisla­
tive affairs. “Just in two hours 
(on Monday), 52 people regis­
tered to vote.”
“It is important that students 
know that every time they move 
they have to register again,” said 
the speech communications 
junior. “So, every year there are 
a great number of students who 
have to re-register.”
Several sorority members 
volunteered to help with the reg­
istration as part of their houses’ 
philanthropy projects.
“I just wanted to support 
voter registration and our 
house,” said food science senior 
Jennifer Lehner, one of the about 
20 members of Alpha Phi who 
volunteered.
Another group of students, 
members of the newly formed 
Young Democrats, will continue 
their efforts this week to register 
students to vote.
Some of the club’s 50 mem­
bers will also set up a table in 
the plaza with voter registration 
cards and literature on several 
Democratic candidates.
“Right now 25 percent of col­
lege students vote nationwide, 
which would be 4,000 Cal Poly 
students,” said Eve Ralston, an 
architecture junior. “We would 
like to bring that up to at least 
50 to 70 percent.”
See VO TING page 11
Hewlett-Packard and Cal Poly...
A winning partnership
Hewlett-Packard hired more than 60 grads from Cal Poly 
last year. We expect this year to be as good or better and 
we’d like to talk to you about the exciting opportunities we 
have at HP.
We are interviewing for December, March and June BS/BA  
and M S/M BA grads in the E E /E L , CPE, CSC, ME, IE and 
BIJS/M IS fields for career positions throughout HP in the 
U.S.
On Campus 
October 23rd & 24th 
No Bid Points required!
Just request that your Student Data Summary be sent to HP 
by October 2nd. Our recruiters will then screen and select 
who we will interview from that list.
Be siire to get your resume and Student Data Summary 
turned into the Career Services Office by October 2nd. If 
that’s not possible, send your resume by October 21st to; 
kenJarson@hp.com
Hewlett-Packard Company is an equal opportunity employer 
dedicated to affirmative action and work force diversity.
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Greenbelt program featured in debate
By Oowi KoImot
DoBy Staff Writer
More than 1,500 acres and 
the use of $1.4 million in city 
funds will be debated tonight at 
a public hearing on the city’s 
Greenbelt Program.
In an effort to create open 
space for recreation and wildlife 
and to prevent over-develop­
ment, the city has proposed a 
greenbelt encompassing two 
parcels of land encircling San 
Luis Obispo.
The Maino family owns the 
first 75-acre parcel at the base of 
Cerro San Luis below the
Mission Prep M. The property, 
appraised at $900,000 to $1.2 
million, is being offered to the 
city for $950,00 because the fam­
ily wants it preserved in open 
space and available for public 
use.
The money to buy the land 
would come from $1.5 million set 
aside for open space protection 
in 1990.
City Council Member Kathy 
Smith favors the acquisition of 
this land. “I want to protect it. I 
don’t want any houses or any 
development on that land,” she 
said.
The second parcel is the John
Guidetti Ranch, which is used 
for cattle ranching. This 75,000- 
acre parcel would not be open for 
public recreational use. Instead 
it would be an easement, mean­
ing Guidetti would allow the city 
to use the land without revoking 
his ownership.
Through this, the city would 
buy partial development rights 
for $400,000 from the owner. 
These rights would allow the city 
to regulate and confine develop­
ment as well as designate the 
location of future development.
However, Guidetti would not 
give up his mineral rights, an 
See GREENBELT page 10
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has held back on growth in San 
Luis Obispo in order to keep its 
“small town atmosphere.”
“Growth is like riding a bicy­
cle,” Romero said. “You have to 
move ahead or you fall over. You
have to have some growth or 
you’re stagnated.
“1 push for all housing—not 
just student housing,” he added. 
“If we had made it easier to build 
housing earlier, we wouldn’t have 
the crunch we have now.”
TEACHERS: Schools are running out of room
From page 3
development focusing on small 
class size.
Despite the new challenges 
the program may cause in train­
ing, future teachers seem pleased 
with the changes.
“It’s exciting because the stu­
dents benefit from the smaller 
class size,” Watson said. 
“Everyone, parents teachers and
students, have been receptive to 
the idea.”
Where these new teachers are 
going to teach is a problem that 
many school districts state wide 
are trying to figure out.
Schools are bringing in porta­
bles, and some have even resorted 
to teaching at remote locations 
because the crunch for space is so 
great.
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By Traci RoachOoily Staff Writer
A ffroup uf 10 Cal Poly stu­
dents pioneered the first six-week 
Japan study abroad trip last sum­
mer when they attended the 
Higashi Nippon International 
University in Iwaki, located about 
200 miles north of Tokyo.
The two-year-old university is 
set in rural Japan and schools 
predominantly Japanese stu­
dents. However, its founder’s goal 
is to permanently set up an inter­
national exchange program.
The trip was open to all majors 
and featured cultural learning 
experiences such as field trips and 
open discussion classes.
The program was immensely 
difficult to plan, said social sci­
ence professor John McKinstry 
who instructed the three Cal Poly 
classes at the Japanese college.
According to McKinstry, basic 
details such as airline tickets, vis­
iting Japanese lecturers and 
housing students were difficult to 
organize. Also rail passes weren’t
available in Japan so they had to 
be purchased in the United 
States.
Although students said they 
were treated very well, one felt 
that there could have been more 
communication between the two 
universities.
“It could have been a little bit 
more organized,” said social sci­
ence senior Jeremy Jessup.
Another student had similar 
concerns.
“It felt like the university did­
n’t expect us. It seemed like they 
were surprised we were there,” 
agriculture business graduate 
Jerry Steele said. “They didn’t 
have anything ready.”
The three Cal Poly classes 
offered were modern world sys­
tems, Asian culture and a non­
credit modern Japan class.
“We met for an hour every 
morning and talked about our 
field trips,” Steele said.
“A lot of the stuff we learned 
was hands on,” Jessup said. “You 
couldn’t really learn (the culture) 
from behind the desk.”
“The classroom work was 
informal,” said McKinstry. Rather 
than taking tests and completing 
written work, the class visited 
cultural and historical places.
Students had the option of 
attending a week long field trip 
across the country visiting 
Hiroshima, Tokyo and the ancient 
capitol of Kyoto. Eight of the 10 
students on the trip took part.
According to the trip’s organiz­
ers, Pacific Rim, there must be 
many course hours included, 
whether it is in the classroom or 
outside looking at historical 
sights.
Another concern McKinstry 
was notified about was the lack of 
planned events.
“I didn’t plan things because I 
didn’t think I had to,” McKinstry 
said. “Since the city was smaller 
there wasn’t enough to do.”
The social science professor 
thought the students would inter­
act more with the Japanese stu­
dents and therefore didn’t fill the 
daily schedule.
“It’s a new university so there
aren’t that many students,” 
McKinstry said. “They (Japanese 
students) also were busy with 
their own schedules.”
The $J,300 overseas trip 
included everything except food, 
but according to Jessup there 
were unexpected costs such as 
phone bills.
Although it was not necessary 
for students to know the Japanese 
language, it was a definite advan­
tage, Steele said.
The university is also current­
ly looking into developing more 
curriculum and setting-up intern­
ships for business students to 
learn about Japanese corporate 
culture.
“We want to set up longer-term 
study for business, psychology 
and social science students,” 
McKinstry said. “Rather than six- 
weeks we would make it broader 
for a regular quarter or two.”
While the students were there. 
Cal Poly President Warren Baker 
visited to review future program 
possibilities.
From page 1
recognize marijuana’s medical 
value and various courts, legisla­
tures and government agencies 
throughout the country have at 
some time recognized the legiti­
mate use of medicinal marijuana.
Aimey Balderman, an ecology 
and systematic biology sopho­
more and activist spoke out to 
students and young people.
“We want to spread knowledge 
of the medicinal us(\s of marijua­
na and get students active,” 
Balderman said. “We are the 
future.”
She said that finding out 
about the versatility and numer­
ous uses of cannabis and hemp 
convinced her to get involved 
after she attended a hemp rally 
in Orange County.
“I’m going to try to start a pro­
hemp club on campus,” 
Balderman said. “To find out 
about hemp was amazing.”
However, not all who attended 
the rally were convinced to vote 
“yes.”
“It’s a shabbily written pro- 
See RALLY page 11
Be a Part of
Pro-Choice Activist Day
Tuesday, October 1st
• Sign up at the Pro-Choice table at the UU  
• Wear your Pro-Choice pride (free ‘‘Students for Choice” buttons
Pro-Choice Workshop: 1-2 pm in UU 218 
Speakers from Planned Parenthood and the National Abortion and 
Reproductive Rights Action League will tell you how you can protect a
woman’s right to choose.
For more information, please call (805) 568-0895
£¿,169
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V i s i t  your campus com puter s to re  f o r  
t h ^  bes t  d e a l s  a Mac.
£1 Corral Bookstore 
Cal Poly's Computer Store
i/mlin 1 7«45am -  6»00pm Lon-Thur • 7i45am -  4:30pm Pri
uConaltdIeSDOOkstDie lOiOOam -  3i00pm Sat
8 0 5 -7 5 6 -5 3 1 1
wvAv* i'dn. calpoly • edu/ecb
Free one-year Apple warranty.
Û
^ 1996Appiè Cm pukr. Inc. Ali nglHs reserved Apple, He Apple logo. AppleCare. ¡aserVmer, Hoc. Macintosh. Performa. PotierBooh. Pimer .\lacmlosh and St) leVtUer art regelend Iradem aris o f Apple Computer. Inc IMeerPC a  a  Inkienuirt o f MIernational Business Machines Corporation, used ynder license therefrom
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(iRliHNBKI,r: Measure 0  would help fund it after initial purchase
From page 8
important factor since his proper­
ty has been found to have oil 
reserves valued at more than $1 
billion. With present market 
prices though, extraction of the oil 
would be impractical.
An upcoming ballot measure 
will affect future expansion of the 
greenhelt. Measure O would help 
fund the project after the initial 
purchase of the greenhelt.
“It’s a great concept but the 
problem is where is the money 
going to come from?” said City 
Council candidate Lance Parker 
who opposes the measure.
If the measure passes, home- 
owners would be charged an addi­
tional $4.88 per month and apart­
ment owners another $3.28 per 
unit. This could cause rent 
increases in San Luis Obispo.
According to council member 
David Romero, Measure O would 
simply allow the city to move 
faster with its open space pro­
gram.
City Council candidate Pat 
Veesart said this measure repre­
sents democracy at its finest, 
since voters are being asked if 
they want the tax or not.
Mayor Allen Settle is hesitant 
to give his full support to the mea­
sure.
Settle discussed what he 
would do if the measure is passed.
MODESTO OPERATIONS
WILL BE ON CAMPUS FOR 
FALL RECRUITING
Wednesday, October 16, 1996 
5:00 pm-6:30 pm • Information Session
'Monday, October 21,1996 
8:30 am-4:45pm • Interviewing
Modesto Operations is the leader among worldclass snack food
operations. We are looking for talented Agriculture, Engineering, and 
Business majors for career opportunities in operations management, as 
shift team leaders in production and distribution. Team leaders are 
responsible for delivering world class results in people, quality, service, 
ami cost. Team leadership and strong interpersonal skills a must!
Please submit bids to career services.
ACTIVISM: Open forum on Measure 0  tonight
“We will be able to have better 
preservation of the hillside and 
have better preservation of open 
space for agricultural purposes. 
The downside is you will be hav­
ing a new tax,” Settle said.
Critics of Settle and the city 
council say the city has not used 
the money in six years and is 
eager to spend it during an elec­
tion year.
Settle says the greenhelt pro­
posal and the election year are 
coincidental and that it has taken 
six years to come to a consensus 
on the properties.
The meeting is at 7 p.m. in the 
city county library.
From page 1
to answer the questions.
All candidates agreed that 
housing was a problem at Cal 
Poly which needed attention. 
Many had different suggestions 
on ways to deal with it.
Parker said he wants to design 
a global village on campus that 
would be created, run, and lived 
in by Cal Poly students.
“(It would be) done by the stu­
dents for the students,” he said.
Romero showed disappoint­
ment in Cal Poly.
“The problem is Cal Poly’s lack 
of moving ahead with on-campus 
housing,” Romero said.
Settle also thought that 
improvements need to be made.
“I want to see further addi­
tional housing on and off cam­
pus,” he said.
Smith and Romero talked 
about continuing work on a task 
force that has worked on the 
housing problem in years past.
Candidates showed concern 
for the issue of crime on Poly’s 
campus, but did not feel that it 
was a big threat to the safety of 
the students.
Veesart was impressed with 
Poly students and did not think 
that crime should be a big con­
cern.
“We have a remarkably well- 
behaved student population,” he 
said.
Smith asked students not to 
overeact to the recent crime.
“We have to remember that we 
are looking at a campus of 17,000 
students and two incidents,” she 
said.
The other issue talked about 
was Measure O. This measure 
would help preserve open space in 
San Luis Obispo, but would result 
in a new tax.
There will be an open forum on 
Measure O at the City-County 
Library at 7:00 p.m. tonight.
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RALLY: Not everybody was in support of 215 VOTING: The Young Republicans groups has been registering students
From page 9
posal,” said Steve Hansen, 
spokesperson for the San Luis 
Obispo County Medical Society 
and a trustee of the California 
Medical Association.
Hansen said there hasn’t been 
any substantial studies that show 
marijuana is effective or safe to 
use for medicinal or recreational 
purposes.
“This is a 1960s idea chasing 
modern medicine and it’s all a
hoax,” Hansen said. “It’s their 
way of trying to get marijuana 
into mainstream society and 
legalize it.”
Balderman agreed that there 
is a lack of non-biased medical 
testing to help substantiate its 
medicinal qualities.
Proposition 215 needs seven 
million “yes” votes on November’s 
ballot to send a mandate for 
reform.
From page 7
Ralston emphasized that the 
club will register everyone, 
regardless of their political party 
affiliation.
“We just want people to vote,” 
said Ralston who has exercised 
her right to vote in every election 
since she turned 18. “We even 
bring our pamphlets to class.”
The campus’ Young 
Republicans group has also been 
registering students and distrib­
uting campaign literature in the 
plaza.
Paid representatives of the
New Voters Project, a group spon­
sored by the local Democratic 
party, have also been swarming 
campus as part of a voter regis­
tration drive.
The group began the drive two 
weeks ago and will continue look­
ing for unregistered voters both 
on campus and downtown until 
Oct. 7.
“About nine of us go out 
around the area each day, with 
about live of us here at ('al Poly,” 
said Cheryl Silicani, a Morro Bay 
resident who was recently hired
by the group. “1 usually get about 
80 people in an eight-hour day.”
The group has also targeted 
('uesta (k)llege and downtown 
spots such as the post oflice and 
popular businesses, where young 
potential voters frequent.
“We want to increa.se students 
awareness about voting in the 
county,” Silicani said, as she eyed 
the line of students waiting to use 
the campus ATM machines. “If 
students are going to he here for 
three or four years they are a part 
of the community.”
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FREE TRI-TIP BBQ
FOR ALL GOLDEN KEY MEMBERS 
PLACE: POLY GROVE 
TIME: THURS OCT 3RD 5-7PM 
CONTACT: PETE RUFFING 0756-3058 
WITH ANY QUESTIONS 
NON-MEMBERS $3 00 EACH
GLBU
Gays, Lesbians, Bisexuals United 
First Meeting Tuesday 7:00pm 
Bldg 47 Rm 24B
ROLLER HOCKEY
Club 1st General Meeting 
Thursday, October 3rd @11am 
In front of Kennedy Library 
For info Call Ed @549-9128
A  N .\ o  I ' .\ c  1-: .\i 1-: n  t s
HEY YOU!
COME OUT FORStudentCommunityServicesORIENTATION
Wed Oct 2 7:30 - 8:30 
Chumash Auditorium
Two year old and his Mommy and 
Daddy wish to adopt newborn and 
give him/her lots of love and 
security. Legal/confidential/ 
expenses paid. Call Paula & Rick 
anytime at (800) 553-4392
( j k i -:i : k  N i-:\v s
l ìVlìNTS
Political Activism Week
Sept. 30 - Oct. 4 
Tues - State Assembly/Superior 
Court Judge Forum 
12 noon UU Plaza 
Wed - Supervisor Forum 
11-12 noon UU Plaza 
Thurs - Congressional Forum 
6-7:30 pm Chumash 
Prop 209 7:30-9 Chumash
Congrats
★  ★ SWE ★  "k
Society of Women Engineers 
1st General Meeting 
Oct 1 @ 6:00pm 
@ the Sandwich Plant 
Everyone Welcome
SKI CLUB
1ST MTG.
Wed. Oct. 2nd 
8:00pm in TheaterBE THERE!!
Brandi, Anita, Nicole, Amy, Teressa, 
Lindsay, Elena, Christine, Shana, 
Stephanie,Gina, Meredith, Molly, 
Michelle,Marissa, Veronica, 
Andrea, Amy, and Jill. Theta 
welcomes you!!
T M
Congrats ALPHA EPSILONS!! 
We Love you.
Aon
The sisters of AOII want to 
welcome the Omicron Fall 
pledge class 
You guys are awesome!
W.\.\Ti-:i)
BIG BROTHER WANTED for a 12 
year old boy who needs a 
companion to do guy things. 
Boy scouting backround helpful 
Low pay, great rewards!!! Call 
now Dee Dee 781-2630 work 
546-8226 home
DANCERS WANTED
The first Cal Poly Mustang 
Band Dance Team is forming and 
looking for dancers! For info 
call Jennifer Barnes 773-2677
S h k v i c h s
T&J HAUL & YARDWORK 
Haul away appliances, scrap metal. 
Irrigation repair, installation. 927-9365
SCORE MORE!! GMAT 72 PTS GRE 214 PTS LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
OPI^OHTL'.NITIHS
$1750 Weekly possible mailing 
our circulars. For info call 
301-306-1207
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED!! 
International Bartenders School 
will be in town 1 week only. Day/ 
eve classes. Job placement asst. 
Nationwide or local earn to $20/hr 
Call today. Limited seating. Earn 
$ and have fun!! 800-859-4109
FAST FUNDRAISER - RAISE $500 IN 
5 DAYS - Greeks, Groups. Clubs.
Motivated Individuals. FAST, 
EASY - NO FINANCIAL OBLIGATION 
(800) 862-1982 Ext. 33
l'..\lPLON'.VlI-:.\T
GREAT JOB
On-Campus Telemarketing 
Calling Alumni/Parents, Eves. 
$5.10/Hr + Bonuses, Avg=$6 50/Hr 
“ Call Craig 756-6448‘ *
Internet Literate Help Wanted 
Part time Los Osos 528-2100
lì.VlPl,OY.VII-:.\T
HEARST CASTLE currently recruiting 
for GUIDE TRAINEE ($8.81-$10.35 
per hour) and GUIDE I, HISTORICAL 
MONUMENT ($12.27-$15.35 per 
hour). Duties include conducting 
formal tours at the Castle Applicants 
should have the ability to speak 
before large groups. Employees must 
be available to work weekends, 
holidays, and summers. Calif. Park 
Service is an EOE employer 
Informational interview werkshops will 
be held on campus Oct. 9&10.To 
attend call Bruce Brown Oct. 4-7 
between 10am-3pm@ 805-927-2030.
Seastrand ‘96 seeks interns to 
work on campaign '96 in San Luis 
Obispo. Great experience to 
learn about Republican Politics 
No experience necessary. Call 
594-1996 for more information.
I'O H  S.\U£
MINI BLINDS
And other various window 
coverings Factory direct for 
low prices. Caleb 549-9768
M o p h d s  &  C:y c l i-:s
MOPED - 49cc - 160 Actual Miles 
150MPG Great for short 
commuters 500 00 772-0362
1 lo M iis  I 'o K  S a l i -:
Morro Bay Duplex; live in one/rent 
other! Great location/Great 
price: $189 K' P Pickering. Bay 
Osos Brokers 528-1133 x33
GREAT RENTALA/ACATION POTENTIAL 
Morro Bay Condo Near Rock - 2 bd 
1.5 ba - Just 20 min to Poly' 
Only $79,000 - Coldwell Banker R/E 
•Call Felix (800) 995-3691*
FREE LIST OF ALL HOUSES & CONDOS 
FOR SALE IN SLO 
Steve Nelson - Farrell Smyth R/E 
•••543-8370“ *
MISTER BOFFO by Joe Martin
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CITIZEN DOG BY MARK O’HARE
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IN THE BLEACHERS By Steve Moore
jbL^ rwoeee í >aoL Com 'ME UrwfvnJ Prmm
“Have you noticed that Doug’s been acting 
a little — I don’t know — bizarre lately?
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I Quote of the Day I
“1 needed one ^oo<l bonUx'r. 
1 had four connectors arid v
then it iini\ll>’ came."»
• Stev'e Denham 
Local surfer on the waves 
during the men's finals heat
T O D A Y ’ S  G A M E S
• There are no games today.
T O  M O  P  R O yy ’ A  M E  S
' There are no games tomorrow.
Conwright earns Player 
of the Week honors
Cal Poly defensive back Kaaron 
Conwright earned NCAA Division 
l-AA National Independent Player 
of the Week honors tor his play 
in the Mustangs’ 49-14 win over 
Central Washington on Saturday.
Conwright had an interception 
that stopped Central 
Washington’s 11 play drive in the 
second quarter and a blocked 
punt that led to a touchdown to 
give the Mustangs a 14-0 lead 
The five-foot-eight sophomore 
also hao eight tackles to add to 
his performance 
Wide receiver Kamil Loud also 
earned notice, receiving an hon­
orable mention for his perfor­
mance Saturday. Loud had four 
catches for 106 yards.
Fregosi fired as 
Phillies manager
PHILADELPHIA —  When the 
phone rang at 7:30 a m Monday. 
Jim Fregosi realized his days as 
manager of the Philadelphia 
Phillies were overN "I knew exactly what it was,” A Fregosi said “When you’ve been T around long enough, you know 
I what It IS ”O Fregosi. who led the Phillies to 
N  an unlikely NL title three years A ago, was fired by general manag- 
[. er Lee Thomas
“He’s still a fine manager.” 
B  Thomas said “And before any- 
body begins to think otherwise, 
I still a friend "
£  That may be true, but the rift 
p that had developed between 
5  Thomas and Fregosi foreshad­
owed the change, which came a 
day after the Phillies finished the 
season at an NL-worsf 67-95 
The Phillies, who have fol­
lowed the 1993 pennant with 
three straight losing seasons, 
came into the season with shaky 
pitching
Women’s Soccer
learn B iq West Overall
UC Irvine 2-0 7-2-1
Cal St. Fullerton 1-0 6-2
Pacific 1-0 5-3-2
UCSB 1-2 2-7-1
North Texas 0-0 4-1
Utah State 0-1 1-6
Cal Poly 0-2 6-4
C A L POLY
SPO RTS H O TL INE
7 5 6 - SCO R
Surfers descended 
upon the water 
around Morro Rock to 
compete in the first 
annual Central Coast 
Surfboards Pro-Am
Brandt Furgerson
_ _  Doily Staff W r i t e r _ _ _ _
Morro Bay local Steve 
Denham, 27, .surfed to victory 
and a $1,000 prize Sunday at 
Morro Kock’.s fir.st profe.ssional 
surfing contest.
Denham advanced to the 
finals of the 1996 Central Coast 
Surfhoard.s Hotline Wetsuits 
West Coast Pro-An:i after win­
ning his main heat, placing sec­
ond in the quarterfinals, and 
dominating in the semifinals.
Competition in the final 
round was primarily challenged 
by second place finisher Richie 
Collins of Newport Beach.
Denham capitalized on his 
home-surf advantage early in the 
final lieat by dropping in on the 
smaller shoreline breaks, while 
Collins sat on the outside wait­
ing for the larger set waves.
‘‘I thought I was doing pretty 
good until I caught that last set 
wave," Denham said. “1 needed 
one good homlier. 1 had four con­
nectors and then it finally came."
Surf conditions Saturday 
were described as sloppy but 
improving coming into Sunday. 
Midway through the semifinals, 
the sun broke through the fog 
and heated things up north of 
the “Rock.” A slight offshore 
breeze cleaned up the sets mak­
ing for impressive maneuvers by 
the four finalists.
Denham’s consistent rides 
impressed shoreline spectators 
inspiring cheers and applause.
A serious competitor for more 
than 10 years, and the 1990 
Amateur National Champion, 
Denham admits the last few 
years of competition have been 
mainly for fun. Denham pushed 
the event organizers to use the 
Morro Rock venue, making it the 
northernmost compietition on the 
circuit.
Cal Poly business junior 
Danny Muckley missed advanc­
ing to the finals by two and a half 
points in the semifinal round. “I 
am just stoked that 1 made it as 
far as I did," Muckley said.
In Saturday’s women’s com­
petition Jodie Nelson stood atop 
the winners podium with $100 in 
prize money, while Amber Puha 
and Shelly Thomas rounded up 
second and third. Due to the 
small five-women field, prize 
money was limited to $180 for 
the top three finishers.
m,
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Men and women surfers from all over the state met in Morro Bay to com­
pete in the waters surrounding the Rock / Daily photo by Joe Johnston
The possibility of hosting the 
Morro Rock contest next year will 
be determined by Fox Sports 
after they acquire Prime Ticket, 
the West Coast Pro-Am’s primary 
sponsor.
“They can boost the circuit 
and make it go insane, or they 
can look at the books and just cut 
the tour.” Denham said.
Event organizer Dave Morgan 
of Central Coast Suidboards was 
pleased with the 69 entries at the 
event, because a larger contest 
was taking place in Newport 
Beach the same weekend.
“There have been a lot of peo­
ple on the beach, and they look 
like they are having fun. That is 
what we are here for.” Morgan 
said.
Collins, a professional surfer 
from Southern California, 
expressed excitement over the 
Morro Rock event.
“I think they should have 
more events up here,” Collins 
said. “It was good to bring some 
f>eople up here so they can see 
how really nice this place is.”
Next stop on the West Coast 
Pro-Am circuit is Seaside reef in
■
y y -
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Locol surfer Steve Denham took first place in this weekends Central Coast 
Surfboards first annual surfing competition /  Daily photo by Joe Johnston
'Fyson ordered to 
pay $4.4 millón
By David Bauder
Associated Press
ALBANY, N Y. Mike TVsun 
was ordeti-d by a federal jury 
Monday to pay hi.^  former trainer 
Kevin Rooney more than $4 4 mil­
lion.
Rooney had .-sued Tyson for $4ii 
million, claiming the heavyweight 
champion had broken a lifetime 
contract.
“1 am going to appeal flu.s 
unjust decision,” 'IV.son .said.
Out.side the federal court- 
hou.se, about two dozen demon- 
.strator.s brought to Albany by 
New York Caty activi.st A1 
Sharpton to .support '^ IV.son chant- 
(*d “No -Ju.stice, No Peace!”
“An all-white jury has just 
robbed Mike IVson of human sta­
tus,” Sharpton said of the decision 
by the eight jurors.
Rooney said he was satisfied 
with the award of $4,415,651.
“1 never expected $49 million,” 
he said. “You can’t take blood from 
a stone. They came in with what 
they feel is a just verdict and I’m 
not going to argue with it.”
The jury broke after a clay’s 
deliberations on Thursday and 
resumed talking Monday.
Shortly after noon, the jury 
returned to hear some of Tyson’s 
testimony read back. In the testi­
mony, Tyj^on explained he no 
longer wanted to work with 
Rooney after becoming angry at 
the trainer for talking publicly 
about Tyson’s marriage to actress 
Robin Givens and his contract dis­
pute with former manager Bill 
Cayton.
On Thursday, the jury had 
asked to see a tape of Rooney’s 
1988 television interview that had 
angered Tyson.
Boxing promoter Don King, 
who grew close to Tyson following 
his estrangement from Cayton, 
Rooney and the 1988 death of for­
mer manager Jim .Jacobs, called 
the verdict a “terrible thing.”
“I think it’s a very sad day for 
my country,” King said. “1 love my 
country and this is jusi a further 
way of dividing it.”
During the trial, Rooney could 
produce no written contract with 
Tyson to train the boxer. But he 
argued that the airangemeiit was 
established by Tyson’s mentor, the 
late Gus D’Amato, when Rcnmey 
started to work with the teen-ager 
in 1982.
D’Ainato died in 1985. Gayton 
testified that he and Jacobs, who 
took over Tyson’s affairs after 
D’Amato died, continued the 
arrangement.
Tony Gwynn and Cal Ripken get another chance at October glory
By Ben W alker
Asscxialed Press
They were young men back 
then, C'al Ripken and Tony 
Gwynn, when October glory last 
came calling.
That was in the early 1980s, 
when Ripken still had a full head 
of brown hair and Gwynn was 
considerably le.ss rotund. There 
were lots of games to be played in 
their budding careers, lots of 
awards and honors to In* won.
Somehow, for all they accom­
plished, they never g»)t another 
chance to bat when the whole
world was watching, to make the 
play that ba.seball fans would talk 
about for years.
Their overdue ab.sences end 
this week.
The Baltimore Orioles make 
their first postseason ap|M*arance 
since 1983 — when Ripken caught 
the last ball of the World Series — 
when they take on the Gleveland 
Indians on Tue.sday at Gamden 
Yards.
“Being in the playoffs is an 
added boost of energy,” Ripken 
said. “It’s a long .sea.son anyway, 
but this is like a new beginning.”
As part of baseball’s plan to
show every bit of postseason 
action, three games are set for the 
first day. Gwynn and the San 
Diego Padres make their first 
playoff appearance since 1984 
when they visit St. D)uis in the 
late afternoon, and Texas will play 
at New York in the evening.
“We’ve got to keep playing the 
same way we played the last three 
games,” said Gwynn. “St. I..ouis 
plays good defense, has good 
pitching, and they’ve given us 
trouble.
“If we don’t keep playing like 
wi* did in this .series, we may be in 
trouble.”
On Wednesday, the World 
Series champion Atlanta Braves 
start their best-of-5 first-round 
series in Los Angeles against the 
wild-card Dodgers.
Ozzie Smith and Rickey 
Henderson are among other big 
names who will get another taste 
of the postseason, although it’s 
uncertain how much they will 
play.
Smith has played behind 
Royce (Tayton as the Gardinals 
shortstop this season. At 41, 
Smith has said this is his final 
year, although he might be recon­
sidering his retirement.
